With Ebnat you are one step ahead.

With Ebnat you are representing
your customers’ wishes.

Ebnat stands for quality, innovation and customer
orientation. Our products can be optimally

Our high quality products set new trends

integrated into your range to suit your particular

in the household sector. We are constantly

requirements. We support you on-site with our

ensuring that they are in line with customer

professional consulting service and the information

requirments, as well as being easy and

given on products and packaging ensures clarity

practical to use.

at the POS.

What Ebnat makes
is Swiss quality.
Our company stands for the Swiss tradition
for precision. We have been researching,
developing and manufacturing in our specialist
areas for decades: household cleaning, dental
care and personal hygiene products. Our
experiences are continually being converted
into the most up-to-date products and
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practical and neutral

innovations.
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depending on the desired area of application.
For fine dirt, such as animal hair, dust, etc., we recommend our
line with the pale blue and extra fine head. For all o
 ther uses, the
existing line with the dark blue and white h
 ead is ideal. As both
product lines are washable up to 95°C, all bacteria are killed and
the entire product range features superior hygiene.

the new, superfine bristle m
 aterial ensures
gentle cleaning

practical bottle brush with spiral head f or
cleaning bottles of any kind

thanks to the click system, this dustpan and brush
set can be stored with minimum space requirements

convenient and heat resistant

Two different Hygo lines ensure optimum cleaning p
 erformance

super soft and washable

hygienic and application-specific

Ebnat products – hygienic due to their
heat resistance up to 95°C.

the scrubbing brush for
effective and spotless cleaning

the dual head of the washing-up
brushes ensures optimum cleanliness

a suitable handle for every application

